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H. J. COONBY Pty: Ltd.
21 ADELAIDE ARCADE

(Incorporated in N.S.W.) ^
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ORDER NOW^K'.^^il

PRICE INCREASE! ^MFTgfffifll
Don't miss out on the big savings you ^HIBSi^^^^^flP
can make on your new tailored-to- laBiv^^SHP^flK
measure suit We have made a huge
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f ^&4tfm(^E£jtf^^Ek
purchase of suiting worsteds from Aus- /{ 4 ^%SS&3S*1'3^^^mM
tralia's largest worsted mills (when F * V , rl^^H
you see the material you will recognise I \ £'./?, 'j|H|^^^l
the patterns and the quality). These
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materials, when tailored, normally are
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sold at far over our price of £13/10/-. - \ *
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Individually cut and styled to your +

'~ \ s

'

jigP^*J^H|
measurements and guaranteed to your ifAtm,^^^mJmms^m^^^^L
satisfaction.
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INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED
TO-MEASURE SUITS

AT THIS PRICE You'll SAVE Up To £8
Country Clients — Send this coupon for full details

! H. J. COONEY PTY. LTD., 21 ADELAIDE ARCADE, ADELAIDE. W 1926 I

I Please forward, without obligation, self-measurement chart, style brochure I

? and patterns for suit, trousers, sports coat, dinner suit, blazer, ladies' .

? costume' skirt, slacks. (Strike out whichever is not required). I enclose I

I 7d. in stamps towards cost of postage (1/6). . I

I Name ?
|

J
Address ? j

? ? State ? .-. ? '. ? I

? Adelaide Mail. July 19
j

PPJJJ^I Save Time

for 2C- DEPOSIT

YOU CAN RIDE

A 'MAC
'

CYCLE

Whether you cycle to save fares or for recreation,
you will gain pleasure from the miles you so*
effortlessly cover on an easy-running 'Mac ? Cycle.

And it- is so simple for you
to secure o 'MAC' CYCLE

? Deposits from 20/

# Weekly Pay merits from 5/

Cycling to and from work, or school, or the shops
. . or cycling for pleasure . . . means you can

travel quickly and safely and save many pounds in
a year.

All 'Mac' Cycles are stove enamelled- In two

colors, and fitted with Eadie Coaster hub, pump,
bell, tools, and are available with 24 in., 26 in., or

28 in wheels.

GENT'S AND BOY'S LADIES' AND GIBLS'
MODELS MODELS

priced from priced from

£21/10/- £22/2/6
Call or write for further information concerning
the famous 'Mac' Cycles available In Roadster
and Racing Models for men, and in models for
Ladies, Girls and Boys.
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HEAVY d^^DUTY

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
for Lifetime Haulage Economy

bt^sB3fl|^B^^^^^j(2li^£~~Ai£'^^9S9ii^Hil^^^R^R^RJip4SS|jRVp ^^[x^«r^9RH^BX3C 3WH

^^^^^^ Whatever you haul from 15 ewt. to 5 Ion,
there's on International heavy-duty engineered truck
to save you money ... for longer truck life . . „ lower
maintenance and operating costs.

^mmtm&mmis®!m~ ??

fw o|| replacement parts in International
Trucks, Tractors, and Machinery our comprehensive
range is available to you «t our Machinery Depart
ment right in the heart of the city.

DONT WAIT ! SEE THESE GREAT TRUCKS NOW

Metropolitan Distributors

I HUaiiglian J&iiem
MOTOR CO., LIMITED

?

H4 FLINDERS STREET, ADELAIDE PHONE W 2874

Dive bomb
tests for
pilots here

Dire bombing, rocket firing, and
gunnery exercises will be held late this

year by SA pilots in Mustangs.
The exercises, planned

by the City of Adelaide

Squadron, will be the first

of their kind ever held in

SA in peace time.

The squadron's com

manding officer (Wing
Commander R. M. Rech

ner) said today they would

probably be held in

November, and would

extend over several week

ends.

Twelve pilots who had

reached an advanced stage
of training would take

part.
All were Adelaide men

in civil occupations. They
included a solicitor, an ex

policeman, an architect, a

bank officer, a Customs

officer, and two clerks.
Mr. Bechner said the

range selected -was at
Point Parham, about 30
miles up the coast from
Adelaide.

In six Mustangs
It was in sandhill and

swamp country about' two
miles inland from the gulf,
and due west from the

squadron's headquarters at
Mallala.

Six Mustangs would be
flown. Each pilot would
fire at least 24 live and

dummy rockets and several
hundred rounds of live

ammunition.
Dummy bombs would be

used, giving off a big
cloud of smoke.

RAAF observers would
record the hits.

Air combat would be

practised with, a nylon
sheet towed behind the

target plane. Attacking
planes would use bullets

dyed in different colors, so

the tally of hits by each
pilot could be worked out
from colored bullet holes

in the sheet.
Similar exercises would

be held over the sea near

Point Parham.

Originality
in display
at gallery

Many original and meri

torious works make up the

Contemporary Art Society's

exhibition 'at the Society
of Arts gallery — undoub

tedly its best display to

date.

The dynamic conceptions
of Kiron Sinha. so new and

strange to those unfamiliar
with the elusive appeal of

Oriental art. fascinate by
the remarkable use made
of the peculiar technique
originated by Seurat.

The memorial panel of

Porrit Black's excellent

watercolors include some

of the most appealing of

her works — 'Family Pic

nic. 1910,' 'The Water
colorist,' 'Hotel Dining
room,' and 'Last Sunlight,
Rapid Bay.'

Aesthetic sense

The selection of the

South Australian works re

flects the intelligence and
good taste of those respon
sible.

Frank Benier's beautiful
'Moonlight. Lebanon' and
'Slapes Gully Oak' indi
cate a refreshingly original
vision and a rare aesthetic
sense.

The figure studies of
David Dallwitz are distin
guished by a personal
quality of line and tone.

Jacqueline Hick's 'Sup-
pertime' makes an effec

tive composition enlivened

by pleasantly ? fantastic
characterisation. Douglas
Roberts' abstractions are

full of suggestion and sig
nificance.

Barbara Robertson's
'Betty at the Bus Stop' is

an impressive and forceful
concept; and the beautiful
'Gum and Cows' by Fran

cis Roy Thompson is

deeply satisfying.
The animal sculptures of

D. Vassilief show great in

genuity and rare imagina
tion; and Shirley Keene's
witty comments have a

suggestion of Daumier-like
satire. — Esmond George.

Young Prince

sets fashion
The British Common

wealth's youngest fashion
leader is already setting
new fashions in attire.

Prince Charles, heir to
the Throne, who will be
four in November, recently
appeared in a new type of
knitted reefer jacket.

This week's issue of the
New Idea, the favorite
woman's magazine, tells

readers exactly how to
make it and the striped
jumper that goes»with It.

The New Idea also has
full instructions for knit

ting a woman's cardigan in
a novel ripple stitch.

The New Idea, price 6d..

is available at all news

agents.

Tobacco rise
At least two brands of

ready-rubbed tobacco -will

be id. dearer in Adelaide
on Monday.

SA Retail Tobacconists'

Association president (Mr.
C Tunhey) said today that
Monday's prices for Black
and White 2-oz. ready
rubbed would be 4/4.

Greys ready - rubbed
would rise to 4/2, and
other brands would soon

be dearer.
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